Photosynthesis needs to adjust to dynamically changing light intensities in order to maximize its efficiency, notably by the employment of alternative electron pathways. One of them is chlororespiration -initially described in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. This electron transfer pathway, found in all photosynthetic lineages, consists of a reduction of plastoquinone (PQ) through an NAD(P)H:PQ oxidoreductase and quinol (PQH 2 ) oxidation by Plastid Terminal Oxidase, PTOX. Hence, chlororespiration constitutes an electron pathway potentially antagonistic to the linear photosynthetic electron flow from H 2 O to CO 2 . However, the limited flow chlororespiratory enzymes can sustain suggests that their relative contribution, at least in the light and in steady-state conditions, is insubstantial. Here, we focused on the involvement 2 of PTOX in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii during transitions from dark to light and vice versa. We show that the kinetics of redox relaxation of the chloroplast in the dark was greatly affected when PTOX2, the major plastoquinol oxidase in Chlamydomonas, is lacking. Importantly, we show that this has a direct physiological relevance, as the growth of a PTOX2-lacking mutant is markedly slower in intermittent light. The latter can be rationalized in terms of a decreased flux sustained by photosystem II due to a redox limitation at the acceptor side of the PSI during the illumination periods. We finally show that the long-term regulation of cyclic electron flow around PSI is strongly affected in the PTOX2 mutant, substantiating an important role of chlororespiration in the maintenance of chloroplast redox balance.
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Introduction
Plants need to cope with large variations in light irradiance in order to maintain efficient photosynthesis. There are multiple regulatory processes in the chloroplast that contribute to optimize carbon fixation via linear electron flow (LEF) from photosystem II (PSII) to the Calvin Benson Basham (CBB) cycle. They also provide protection against over-reduction of the electron transport chain, which otherwise would lead to the production of deleterious reactive oxygen species (1-3). These include two major processes: (i) a downregulation of PSII photochemical activity either by quenching of its excitonic energy (energy-dependent non-photochemical quenching, called q E ) (4) or by decreasing its absorption cross-section (state transitions, ST/q T ) (5, 6) ; and (ii), a rerouting of part of the electron flow from PSII to alternative sinks, mostly oxygen (water-to-water cycles such as Mehler reaction photorespiration, or flavo-diiron protein activity) (7) . Cyclic electron flow (CEF) around PSI, which reinjects electrons from reduced ferredoxin back to plastoquinone (PQ) and thereby increases the proton gradient across the thylakoid membrane, contributes both to the downregulation of the PSII and PSI activity and to the optimization of the LEF by providing extra ATP to the CBB cycle (8, 9) .
The aforementioned mechanisms regulate electron flow in the light, yet there exist other regulatory processes, which are light-independent but share part of the electron transport chain. One of these is chlororespiration, defined as a light-independent oxygen consumption in chloroplasts (10) . It is now well established that chlororespiration is conserved in the photosynthetic lineage and involves two types of enzymatic activities that act in series and share the substrate, the plastoquinone/plastoquinol pool. An NAD(P)H:PQ oxidoreductase (NDA2 in algae, NDH in higher plants) reduces the plastoquinones using stromal reductants as an electron donor (11) , and a PQH 2 :O 2 oxidoreductase termed PTOX (for Plastid Terminal OXidase) which oxidises plastoquinols (12) and produces water. Altogether, the in-series activity of NDA2/NDH and PTOX transfers electrons from the stromal reductants to O 2 , and their differential amounts and kinetic constants regulate the redox state of the PQ pool in the dark (13) . In higher plants, PTOX is also involved in carotenoid biosynthesis during chloroplast development, but its presence in adult organisms suggests that it continues to play a physiological role (14, 15) . This role, however, has remained elusive up to now.
Chlororespiration is thus intertwined with the photosynthetic electron transfer chain by sharing PQ and some stromal electron carriers. As an antagonist of the light reactions of the photosynthesis, it consumes the primary products O 2 and NADPH (12) . We previously have shown that a mutant devoid of the major chlororespiratory PQ oxidase in the green alga Chlamydomonas (PTOX2) exhibits no difference in fitness when grown in the dark in mixotrophic conditions even though its PQ pool remains fully reduced (13) .
The maximal rates of the chlororespiratory enzymes are -depending on the species -one or two orders of magnitude lower per chain unit than the rate of the slowest step of electron transfer, i.e., oxidation of a PQH 2 at the Q O site of cytochrome b 6 f (cyt. b 6 f) (13, 16 ). These low rates suggest that chlororespiratory fluxes cannot compete with the main PQ reductase (PSII) or oxidase (cyt. b 6 f) of the photosynthetic chain in the light. Indeed, we show here that PTOX2 plays no significant role during steady-state illumination in Chlamydomonas. In marked contrast, we demonstrate that its activity becomes critical under fluctuating light conditions. We provide evidence that the chlororespiratory activity not only oxidises the PQ pool but also extensively oxidises stromal reductants in darkness, thereby modifying the efficiency of photosynthesis at the onset of light, while modifying the balance of the electron flows towards CEF or LEF.
Results

PTOX2 cannot compete with cyt. b 6 f -PSI in continuous light
Even though the low rate of PTOX is poorly suited for its role as an efficient electron sink (13) , several studies suggested it had a photoprotective role when the light absorption by PSII exceeds the capacity of the Calvin-BensonBassham (CBB) cycle to reduce carbon (14, 17, 18). We first tested the significance of PTOX as a pathway rerouting electrons from PSII by monitoring the electron transfer rate (ETR) in the WT and ΔPTOX2 at different light intensities. Indeed, if PTOX accepts a significant proportion of the electron flux from PSII, then the ETR should be higher (by that amount) in the WT than in the mutant. As shown in the Fig. 1 The ΔPTOX2 mutant exhibits severe growth and photosynthesis
phenotypes in fluctuating light
Despite the absence of growth phenotype of the PTOX mutant when kept in darkness or under continuous illumination, we observed that its growth was severely altered in conditions where those two situations alternate (fluctuating light). As shown in Fig 2, the growth rate of the ΔPTOX2 strain severely decreased with regards to that of the WT in light conditions corresponding to cycles of 1 minute darkness followed by 1 minute illumination. This proved to be the case in both mixo-and autotrophic conditions, although the differences were less pronounced in the latter condition. light. Therefore, we examined whether changes in thylakoid binding of PTOX could develop between dark and light exposure. As shown in Figure S1 , we did not observe any change in PTOX binding to the membranes between light and darkness. In the two cases, PTOX was found virtually exclusively in the membrane fraction.
We then measured the photochemical yield of PSII (ΦPSII) in cells grown in fluctuating light conditions to assess whether a change in photosynthetic electron fluxes could account for these differences in growth rates (19). As shown in Fig. 3 , the decrease of ΦPSII in the ΔPTOX2 paralleled the decrease in growth rate of the mutant. These differences largely relaxed rapidly (in only 15 minutes) when we used a continuous illumination period after the fluctuating light regime (Fig. 3C ). The latter observation shows that the growth phenotype is indeed due to a hampered capacity to respond to fluctuating light and not to changes in the architecture/composition of the photosynthetic apparatus in the course of the growth experiment. We then investigated the influence of PTOX during both dark-and light periods on the whole photosynthetic process. In order to follow the short-term response of photosynthesis to the fluctuating light conditions, we placed the two strains in the absorption difference spectrophotometer under the same light fluctuations that they experienced during growth (see Materials and Methods S4) . Here, the differences were no longer observed, indicating that slow processes were responsible for the phenotype, which was in agreement with the low rate at which PTOX operates. All the experiments above were performed using cells grown in mixotrophic conditions.
However, similar observations were recorded using cells grown in autotrophic conditions, although to a slightly lesser extent ( fig. S5 ).
Chlororespiration mediates the redox state of both the PQ pool and the PSI acceptors during dark periods.
To understand how processes occurring in the dark can have consequences on the photosynthetic electron transfer during the light period, we investigated the redox relaxation of the photosynthetic electron transfer chain during the dark periods. We first explored the rate of Q A re-oxidation during the first and to a DCMU-treated reference to yield a fraction of total P 700 . n = 3 ± SD
Cyclic electron flow around PSI is upregulated in the absence of chlororespiration
We also followed the evolution of ΦPSII and ΦPSI at the end of each light period during the 30 min exposure to fluctuating light. As shown in figure 6 , ΦPSII remained unchanged in the wild type while it markedly dropped in the ΔPTOX2 strain. However, ΦPSI increased in both strains during the same treatment. It reached the same value as that ΦPSII in the wild type, whereas it increased further in the PTOX2 mutant, reaching a value about two times larger than that of ΦPSII at the end of the treatment. We interpret these unbalanced photochemical yields in the mutant as an upregulation of cyclic electron flow (23), which indeed should increase PSI activity relative to PSII.
Strictly speaking, ratios of PSII-to PSI photochemical yields can only be interpreted as a ratio of PSII-to-PSI activities if the antenna sizes of PSII and PSI behave the same in the WT and the mutant. Since the decrease of F M (reflecting both q T and q E ) and the amplitude of the state transitions (q T ) were similar in the two strains, we conclude that the higher ratio of ΦPSII/ΦPSI reflects a higher CEF in the mutant (Figs S2, S3; see also supplementary discussion). together with a higher amount of photo-oxidisable P 700 (Fig. 7) . Thus, in the absence of PTOX2, the donor side limitation was higher while the acceptor side limitation was largely decreased. These observations suggest that the high CEF efficiency in absence of PTOX is not the mere result of a higher reduction of the pool of stromal electron carriers in the light, but a regulatory response at the level of thylakoid membranes, of which the molecular basis remains to be elucidated. Figure 7 . PSI redox state parameters during the fluctuating light treatment. Absorption at 705 nm was monitored during the light-to-dark transitions in the WT and in the PTOX2 mutant. Fraction of photooxidisable P700 was determined using a short saturating pulse at the end of the light period; P 700 + accumulation in the light corresponds to the difference between absorption before the pulse and in darkness. Both quantities are shown as a fraction of total P 700 that were determined in the DCMUtreated sample in the light with a saturating pulse superposed. n = 3 ± SD
Discussion
Although discovered decades ago, chlororespiration had never been properly understood, and its role remained unknown. Little or no phenotypes of chlororespiration mutants hampered unravelling the role of this potentially futile process. However, to date the investigations to elucidate the role of chlororespiration were performed exclusively in constant light or in darkness.
We show that the ΔPTOX2 mutant exhibits decreased growth rates with regards to the WT in fluctuating light, but neither in continuous light nor in darkness. In that respect, the PTOX enzyme resembles a number of other auxiliary proteins in photosynthesis whose physiological role becomes prominent under fluctuating light conditions but not in the standard laboratory conditions, such as constant light (24). In particular, Flavodiiron proteins seem to perform a similar function in cyanobacteria and Chlamydomonas where they serve as a typical overflow device -oxidising part of NAD(P)H when a saturating light is superposed on growth light (25, 26) .
Similarly, the regulation of electron flux mediated by state transitions is important for growth in fluctuating light or over-reducing conditions (27, 28) .
In cyanobacteria, multiple mutants of terminal oxidases exhibit a growth phenotype when exposed to fluctuating light at high light intensity (29) , but the photosynthetic parameters that may be affected were not measured in these cultures. Similarly, photosynthesis in fluctuating light conditions in the CEF mutants was impaired (30) -the authors show that PSI is the target of photoinhibition in such case. Although we cannot rule out photo-oxidative modifications, in our hands the total amount of PSI did not decrease, despite PSI acceptor side over-reduction upon illumination which is usually connected to PSI photoinhibition.
We have shown that the growth differences in fluctuating light correlate with changes in the ΦPSII and F V /F M chlorophyll fluorescence parameters. Their interpretation is that the PSII-driven electron transfer is strongly decreased in the ΔPTOX2, which in turn impedes growth of the algae. Importantly, we also show that chlororespiration strongly affects not only the PSI donor side, but also its acceptors. Therefore, it regulates the entire ambient redox Regardless of the reason why exactly the CEF operates at higher rates in the PTOX mutant, its comparison with the WT in fluctuating light proved well suited to study the regulation of CEF. Until noow, CEF regulation studies were hampered by anoxic conditions, which impeded LEF from water to CO 2 .
Since ΔPTOX2 showed an increased CEF in fluctuating light suggests that the redox state of the chloroplast is a signal for the induction of CEF in physiologically relevant conditions (i.e. without DCMU).
Previous observations in anoxia (Nawrocki et al., in preparation) (35) showed increased CEF rates, contributing to a net ATP production which allow a more efficient consumption of NADPH by CBB cycle. However, here we provide evidence that in oxic conditions, chlororespiration is a critical regulator of the chloroplast redox poise in the dark, which results in its control over the redox state of both the PQ pool and the PSI stromal acceptors. It is however difficult to pinpoint the exact source of signalisation for CEF induction. Even though CEF is a PQ-reducing activity, it helps oxidising the PQ simply by increasing the rate at which NADPH is consumed (at least in conditions where the cyt. b 6 f is not limiting for electron flow). This implies that both of these pools could be a signal to increase CEF. Joliot & Joliot (36) also hypothesized that ATP/ADP ratio could be the sensor for CEF regulation.
In our experiments, CEF indeed was able to compete with LEF, suggesting that the two modes do not share the same pool of PQ or that a decrease in LEF enabled transitory, rapid CEF rates. Indeed, after establishment of a steady-state under fluctuating light (after 15 minutes), the ΔPTOX2 mutant displayed a ΦPSII which remained constant during the illumination while the fraction of photo-oxidisable PSI changed from ~0.3 to ~0.8. Because CEF is active during this period, as evidenced by the decrease in ΦPSII/ΦPSI ratio, and because the light we used for the treatment resulted in a major reduction of the PQ pool up to ~95%, it is likely that such an efficient CEF requires a heterogeneity in the plastoquinone distribution between those that are connected with PSII and those which are involved in CEF. Furthermore, a ~40% drop in the ΦPSII is also seen in the treatment with a five-fold increased light intensity ( fig. S3) , where over 98% of PQ is reduced. No standalone enzyme which mediates CEF as an Fd:PQ oxidoreductase has been found despite long-lasting efforts (Nawrocki et al., in preparation) (36) (37) (38) .
Thus, to account for its high rates (as discussed in Supplementary discussion),
we would like to reiterate that CEF is mediated as initially proposed by
Mitchell ( As suggested earlier (45) (46) (47) by referring to the lateral heterogeneity along thylakoid membrane leading to a heterogeneity in the distribution of photosynthetic complexes, the diffusion of PQ is locally restricted (48, 49) . 
Materials and methods
Strain and growth conditions:
For all the experiments, a descendant strain of C. reinhardtii cc137 was used.
Prior to the project, the ΔPTOX2 mutant (20) 
Growth measurements
The growth of the WT and ΔPTOX2 mutant simultaneously grown in autoand mixotrophic conditions in a culture chamber (Infors HT, Switzerland) with a custom controlled, white LED illumination system (BeamBio, France)
for at least 72 hours was measured in three repetitions using a cell counter (Beckman Coulter, USA). The growth rate was fitted with an exponential (OriginLab software) yielding the rate in percent of cell multiplication per hour. Because the scatter of absolute growth rates between biological replicates was larger than the relative differences of the growth rate between the WT and the mutant in a single experiment, while the relative decrease of growth in the mutant was virtually constant, the growth of the latter is expressed as relative to the WT.
Functional measurements
Prior to experiments, apart from ΦPSII measurements directly from the fluctuating light cultures, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (3000 rpm, 5 min) resuspended in minimum medium supplied with 10% Ficoll to avoid excessive sedimentation. They were then adapted for 1h to low light intensity (~10 µE.m -2 .s -1 ) in order to set both of the strains in state I.
The electron transfer rate from PSII (ETR PSII) was calculated as the light intensity × ΦPSII × σPSII or I × ΦPSII after 30 s adaptation to a given light, where σPSII is the absorption cross-section of PSII. The intensity I (light intensity × σPSII) is expressed as e -.s -1 .PSII -1 thanks to measurements of the area above fluorescence induction curve in the presence of DCMU where only the single electron (P 680 to Q A ) transfer occurs (56).
Other fluorescence kinetics and P 700 redox measurements were performed in the JTS-10 spectrophotometer (BioLogic, France) as described before (5) The PSI parameters were calculated as follows: ΦPSI = (maximal photooxidisable P 700 )-(P 700 in the light); photo-oxidisable P 700 = (maximal photooxidisable P 700 )-( P 700 in darkness); and P 700 + accumulated in the light = (P 700 in the light)-( P 700 in darkness). They were all reported as a fraction of total P 700 + : total P 700 + = (maximal photo-oxidisable P 700 in the presence of DCMU)-( P 700 in darkness). The maximal values ox photooxidable P 700 were obtained using a saturating pulse of ~3000 µE.m -2 .s -1 in the presence of DCMU.
Fluorescence emission spectra at 77K were recorded as described previously (5).
Biochemistry
To investigate whether a significant proportion of PTOX2 becomes stromasoluble in the darkness as proposed before we have separated the soluble-and membrane fractions of cells grown to early log phase. The cells were harvested, concentrated and exposed to 1 hour continuous moderate light (50 µE.m -2 .s -1 )
or oxic darkness treatment. They were then broken using French's press and spun down to remove unbroken cells. The supernatant was ultracentrifuged for 20 minutes and the resulting supernatant was used as soluble fraction. The thylakoid membranes were then isolated as previously described (34), separated by SDS-PAGE and Western blotted. The blotting was repeated until a correct adjustment of respective protein markers in the fractions was achieved.
In order to measure the accumulation of PTOX2 in different conditions, the cells were grown to early log phase in low light (~10 µE. Figure S1 . Fractionation of broken Chlamydomonas cells. The strains from continuous light and darkness were broken in a French press (total sample), and membranes after ultracentrifugation were floated on step sucrose gradient (membrane fraction). Soluble fraction is the supernatant of ultracentrifuged total sample. CPN60 is a soluble, major chloroplast chaperone. Supplementary methods
where is the value upon saturating pulse in a DCMU-treated sample.
Note that the !! value is lower due to acceptor side limitation of P700.
where is the cross-section of PSII and the light intensity.
According to Stern-Volmer relationship, quencher concentration influences the rate of fluorescence in a following manner: A transformation of this equation gives: 
Because the ΦPSII and ΦPSI parameters provide photochemical yields rather than electron transfer rates (ETR) by respective photosystems, we have tried to estimate the latter. ETR is a product of photochemical yield, absorption cross-section of the Photosystem and the light intensity. As the latter did not change during our experiment, it is important to investigate whether antenna distribution, known to be affected in the ΔPTOX2 mutant, can buffer or increase ETR values with regards to photochemical yields.
We have taken care to set both of the strains to similar state before the treatment. This is evidenced by high and identical values of the first recorded and ii) completely due to NPQ, and how the two would influence the ETR.
In the first case scenario, a decrease of F M indicates transition from state I (or a condition close to state I) to state II, so a transfer of LHCII antenna from PSII to PSI (5) . In such case, the observed ~20% F M decrease during the treatment corresponds to a decrease of PSII-, and an increase of PSI antenna size of 20%. Because the respective photochemical yields change in the same direction, i.e. ΦPSII decreases and ΦPSI increases, the resulting PSII ETR would decrease much more than the ΦPSII indicates (and PSI ETR would correspondingly be underestimated by investigating only ΦPSI).
In the second case, ii), NPQ would be the sole reason for the F M decrease. It is possible that some slowly-relaxing NPQ occurs during the treatment, and it is not distinguishable from ST in the 77K emission spectra. The F M decrease of 20%, however, having calculated it for the concentration of the quenching species with the Stern-Volmer relationship, would be a result of a functional inactivation of only 4% of PSII centers (and would not have an influence on PSI). Therefore, in the case ii), only a minor correction would need to be applied in order to translate the ΦPSII to a relative ETR, and the PSII ETR would still decrease. We have therefore proven that the both the initial state and antenna changes are identical for both strains, and that the latter would not compensate for differences we observe between the strains, but rather enhance them toward an even bigger discrepancy between the PSI and PSII fluxes in the mutant in fluctuating light.
We have also estimated the combined ETRs of both photosystems at the beginning-and at the end of the fluctuating light treatment. In the case ii), if solely NPQ explains F M and cold emission spectra shifts during the treatment, the relative F values can be approximated as relative ETRs. If, however, ST are occurring during the treatment, the yields need to be corrected to yield These relative contributions to the photochemistry may be then used to precisely describe the ETR of each photosystem, including cyclic electron flow which contributes to PSI, but not PSII ETR: knowing that the photochemical rate in the WT is 220e/s/2PS and 170e/s/2PS in the ΔPTOX2 at the end of the treatment: PSII ETR is 88e/s, and PSI 132e/s (CEF of 44e/s) in WT, and PSII ETR is 43e/s and PSI ETR is 128e/s (CEF of 85e/s).
